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St. Martin's Paperbacks. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Mass Market Paperback. 384 pages.
Dimensions: 6.8in. x 4.1in. x 1.0in.WHY WHISTLE IN THE DARKThere are very few days off when
youre on an epic quest. Believe me, I know. Im Hedi Peacockone half Fae, the other wereand if
being a half-breed with one foot in each world isnt tough enough to manage, there are the four
chambers of my heart to consider. The one who holds the strings Robson Trowbridge, the Alpha of
Creemore. If I had my way, he and I would be locked in a bedroom, for eternity, but a pressing family
matter needs my attention. Its true what they say: A womans work is never done. WHEN YOU CAN
HOWL AT THE MOONMy twin brother is being held captive by the Old Mage in another realm. Lo and
behold, as soon as Trowbridge and I arrive in Merenwyn, were separated in spectacular, dramatic
fashionand Im left to figure out how to maintain the fragile balance between my Fae magic and my
wolfs blood in a realm that cries to both. Not easy, particularly when Im keeping an iron-grip on my
temper so as not todispatchwith extreme prejudice the odd...
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Reviews
This book will be worth getting. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Its been written in an extremely basic way which is only
right after i finished reading this book through which actually altered me, alter the way i believe.
-- Mr. Enrico Lesch
A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. It can be rally interesting throgh looking at period of time. Its been designed in an remarkably simple way
and it is only after i finished reading this publication by which in fact altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Ms. Julie Huels
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